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SWEET GARDEN PEAS ——•••- 2 * 29c
ROGER'S BITS O' HONEY . . . WITH THAT GARDEN FRESH FAVOR. >

MJ.B. INSTANT COFFEE ^89=
RICH IN AROMA . . . FINE IN FLAVOR . . . PRICE INCLUDES I0< OFF.

PILLSBURY FLOUR __——5 ft 45<
THE PRIZEjWINNING FLOUR . . . BAKE YOUR BEST WITH PILLSBURY'S BEST.

JIF PEANUT BUTTER ,.,,,490
IT'S TERRIP . . . TASTES LIKE FRESH PEANUTS.

MINUTE MAID ORANGE JUICE
QUICK FROZEN TO PRESERVE ITS DELICIOUS FLAVOR . . '. IT'S SOOD FOR YOU AND ECO- 
NOMICAL TOO.

6-OUNCE 
CAN

12-OUNCE 
CAN

GRADE "AA" 

MEDIUM 
DOZEN

r THE FINEST (i6* *° INTO THE LUCKY CARTON • • • ENJOY THE ASSURANCE YOU CAN HAVE IN KNOWING EVERY 
IS CUARAN1 P «OM NKT T0 YOU>

............................................ POUND CAN
IUM OlMUTl, •1_CHO"N MOM THI WORLD ' $ FINEST SELECTION • • • FULL-BODIED COFFEl BEANS . . . RICH 

., PINSlIrM™'

SALAD OIL — 35*
IAUY LISH f kND lfARKLINS FRESH • • • DELICATE IN FLAVOR . . . TASTES SO MUCH BETTER.

LDEN
TE

Y
iCKER
IEME

39 
CAKE MIXES ,.,.,., 29

ICE MILK ....................... | GALLON PKG.
ICE MILK DESSERT . . . VERY TASTY - MANY WONDERFUL FLAVORS TO CHOOSE FROM.

c 

c

N0.1. RUSSET

WITH ROAST OR CHICKEN . . . YOU WILL WANT POTATOES . . . 
POTATOES MAKE THE MEAL . . . ALWAYS FLAKY AND MEALY, WON. 
DERFUL IN FLAVOR . . . FINE, TOO ,FOR BOILINS, MASHINS AND 
FRYING . . . PENNY FOR PENNY. THEY RATE TOPS IN ENERGY VALUE.

POUND 
PLIO 
FILM 
BAG

1 Oc SEEDLESS GRAPES .............. 10*
« Ttt TO-LUIOibu, .AUO1, ^ tSBf.?^''^^^™1 "' VINiYA " D """ a°°°Ni" ' ' ' ^^

10^ GOLDEN YAMS 10'*
; 7. DRIH Ur'ANY MAiNO'llHWITH »MIN ttnU '.^,\cKtO &°^N *M°™""o MINERAL" 1*1 "" WH°LI FAM ""r W ' U ^^

Limit Right* Reserved—Sales Tax Added to Taxable Itemt

ASCADE

. 24, 21. 26

_31 c TIDE DETERGENT
AO£ IARSI BOX ......~....™.....,

ZEST TOILET SOAP
REGULAR SIZE »ATH SIZI

LAKEWOOD COVINA
//  ~~*\ uk.w..d MOFI.IM c«i« WEaT V»UVINA
IfVUinV^ UIMA . J1C DIA7A ,. ..., >k.^, c...M LA MIRADA

LYNWOOD

PI A? A*
JTOIM

It's a Seller's Market in Many Lines, Business Reporter Finds
Hy KKYNOLDS KNIGHT production due lo greater acre- accident or life insurance, or and a later Labor Day. There

Want to buy 
business?

or soil   a age and yields per acre; in 
i boosted domestic use of soy-

Dcpending upon what you i bean oil and meal due to bettor 
have to sell, of course, there]diets and larger population, 
are more buyers now. And in,and in stepped-np exports due 
a number of lines there are'to lower production costs and 
more buyers than sellers, j effective demand.
What it signifies is more acti 
vity for the business broker 
ages. They report a definite 
uptrend in listings and inquir 
ies, accompanied by some 
marked changes in demand. 

A year ago, many business

The speaker said nearly 80 
per cent of price support dol 
lars go to large commercial 
farms while 50 per cent of U.S. 
farmers small and "marginal" 
operators get little or no 
meaningful aid.

insurance on your automobile., was a noticeable pickup in 
Another would be at your serv-lbusiness after the holiday, how-
ice If you wanted to lease a 
fleet of automobiles or trucks. 
Others would serve you as fac 
tors if you were selling tex 
tiles or shoes, storm doors or 
furniture. However, install 
ment credit still Is the major 
activity.

BACK TO SCHOOL  Stores 
across the nation report that 
while back-to-school business 
wasn't as big prior to Labor 
Day as expected, indications 
are this year's crop of students

brokers were occupied finding
buyers for small retail busi-.
nesses, many of them hard hit I THINGS TO COME   To in-
by the recession. Now they're d"ce children to eat more; wlll be better d re sse d than
dealing in more costly pack- bread and to appeal to party- ever
ages, like motels bowling al- 8ivers as well some Califor-
Icys, machine shops. I nia bakers are turning out

Small electronic manufactur 
ing concerns are in big de 
mand. One West Coast broker 
says he has 100 buyers for 
every seller. On the other 
hand, sellers of small city 
shops   seeking to relocate 
in the suburbs for lower rent

loaves dyed with vegetable
coloring Roll-on lipsticks
are joining ball-bearing type 
deodorants ... A refrigerator 
that fits underneath an auto 
mobile dashboard uses vapor 
in the car's fuel line as i re 
frigerant, has no moving parts.

and labor costs   find fewer
takers. Taverns and taprooms j THE CREDIT AGE-If anv 

; thing is needed to point up the
more people are drinking at 
home.

The steel strike, in its third 
month, is reflected in some 
business brokerage listings   
small retail establishments un 
able to carry the credit load, 
and even with strike's end in 
sight, unwilling to face future 
tight money periods. 

* » »
SOYBEAN SADNESS U. S. 

soybean 
properly

production, "which 
should double by

1957," is today blighted by the 
"distorted, crippling conse 
quence of legislative blunder 
ing," according to the chair 
man of a national grain handl-

fact the the U.S. is living in 
an age of credit, it is the con 
tinuing diversification of the 
nation's largest consumer and 
industrial financing firm   
C.I.T. Financial Corporation   
described by its president, 
Arthur 0. Dietz, as "a depart 
ment store of finance."

C.I.T., founded in 1908, ?rew 
up on automobile financing. 
One subsidiary   Universal 
C. I. T. Credit Corporation   
is the largest independent 
auto-mobile finance company 
in the country. But today the 
firm, through its many sub 
sidiaries and more than 450
offices, offers financing to

Ing and processing firm. [ those who want to buy a pleas- 
John H. MacMillen Jr. told j ure boat or a mobile home, a 

the National Soybean Pro'ces-: giant power shovel or a swim- 
sor's Assn. that plantings are | ming pool, a college education 
down this year despite real de- j or a new wing on the house, 
mand, because crop supports, a dental chair or an expensive 
cause farmers to "prefer pro-1 machine tool, 
ducing corn for government | The Picker X-Ray Corp., a 
bins than raising soybeans for manufacturing subsidiary, 
consumption." j could help you if you wanted 

MacMillen, asserting that an x-ray machine or a wafer

Department stores in many
cities say sales would have 
been weil ahead of a year ago

ever, as style-conscious college 
youths helped push sales far 
head of the 1!)58 pace.

Most stores note that sloppy 
dress is on the way out. Many 
schools are banning blue jeans, 
shorts and flying shirt-tails. 
The hot items this year are 
raccoon-trimmed coats, ankle- 
high boots and bulky sweaters. 
More stores find teenagers 
earning and spending their 
own money.

BITS 0* BUSINESS Liquor 
taxes netted federal, state and 
local governments $4.1 billion 
in 1958, making the industry 
the nation's second largest tax

but»for the August hot spellisource (after income tax)

market development has been 
stifled for corps under support 
programs, said realistic farm 
legislation would "inevitably"

or radioactive Cobalt 60, a ma 
chine to treat cancer or one to 
"see" through heavy steel 
products. Other subsidiaries

result in Increased soybean i would assist you In obtaining

GLORIOUS $25,000,000 PAGEANT 
UNSURPASSED KJR BEAUTY - VARIETY
Before i iparkllnj bickdrop of glimour, txclttmttit ind ftw 

MILES OP DRAMATIC NtW EXHIBITS
Huge Palie* of Agriculture—Prlit Llmteck— Wemert 
Handiwork—Glint Horn* Show—Junior Fair—Wortf* 
Largest Hobby Show—Flower and Garden Fettlnl — 
International Photographic Exhibit—Oemt and MlMrali— 
Home Builders' New Product! with Model Hornet—Sports 
and Recreation with Boat, Automotive and Trailer Showi— 
Dairy Show—Outdoor Lining— Hon* Shows— Poblte 
School! and many othin. 
Southland'* Superfot/v* Pall Ftutfvaf

A GRAND FAMILY HOLIDAY
STAR-1TUDDID OMNDSTANP IKOWB

Dally at 8p.m. Sunday raaUntsiZJO
Featuring

JMICK1Y ROONIT with Wt CMIIT
1HI MOMUMim 

Itjit.2S.a7

"RHYTHM ON ICT"
1IINNON SUTIRI <t«rrl»« THI IANCIRI 

l«pt. 31-24 I*pt. ai-Oit. 4
I PLUS GALAXY OF NATION'S BEST IN NOVELTY ACTS

What's the story 
on the new Ford Falcon ?

HOW BIG Will THE Alt-NEW FORD
FAICON BE? HOW MANY PEOPLE Will

IT CARRY? HOW ABOUT POWER?
To start with, in the all-new, New-Size 
Ford the Ford Falcon you save, but 
never "do without!" You.get modern, 
fine-car styling . . . six-people-big room 
and comfort ... a car that's torn and 
bred for the American road! And you 
got it from Dearborn, Michigan, auto 
motive capital of the world.

LET'S TALK ABOUT STYLING FIRST!
You're going to be amazed by the 
Falcon's beauty. It has a low, sleek, 
Kurojicaii Hair in new, beautifully pro- 
portioned style. It has safe, "wide o|>en" 
visibility all around, Interior styling ia 
fresh and new, with smart looking, 
durable upholstery. In a nutshell, the 
Falcon is Ford's way of proving that a 
true economy car doesn't need to look, 
ride or feel like one.

'LET'S TALK ABOUT THE AIL-NEW 
FALCON'S SIX-PASSENGER SIZE!

Available m Ixitli '.'.- and 4 dixii models, 
both mix Ids will have full-width HcuU 
accommodating six. There's room for all 
their luggage, too, with 2f>f>% moie 
luttKUKu space than the two most ixjimlar 
foreign earn. I'relty amazing, isn't it? 
The main reuaun is the way the Falcon 
is built.

SO LET'S TALK ABOUT THAT!
The Falcon uses the latest type of 
single-unit construction (like the fabu 
lous Ford Thunderbird). This adds 
extra inches everywhere inside and it 
makes the car one solid, silent, inte 
grated structure.

Along with its all-new size . , . there 
are lots of other things, like extra-big 
brakes and light-finger steering, that 
make the Falcon a delight to drive. 
And the Falcon is so maneuverable, 
it makes driving in city traffic a cinch I

LET'S TALK AIOUT 
THI FALCON'S PERFORMANCE!

The all-new engine is up front, where 
exhaustive crash tests, skid tests and 
handling tests prove it should be, for 
safety and stability. It has six cylinders 
... is of the world's most modern design 
.,, yet it's buill on full-proven principles. 
It will deliver up to 30 miles (Htr gallon 
on regular gas, only needs oil changes 
every 4,000 miles. The engine is also 
water cooled, which permits use of a 
waler-ty|>e heater that's safer and never 
rolls you of gas mileage! Unlike many 
cars of its size, the Falcon's available 
with automatic drive, too.

AND NOW WE'VE SIMPLY GOT TO 
TELL YOU ABOUT THE FALCON'S

FABULOUS EXPERIENCE RUN! 
It lops off a rugged 3-year, 3,000,(XX> 
mile test program. A fleet of Fulcoim is 
now traveling over every numl>ercd 
U. S. highway in the country. It's from 
the drivers' logs on this run that we got 
the "30-miles-to-a-gallon" mileage figure. 
Some of the Falcons are driving around- 
the-clock and new records are lolling 
in every day.

BUT THE FALCON'S ECONOMY 
r IS MEASURED IN MANY MORE WATS 

THAN GAS AND OIL SAVINGS!
Take the price. Though we can't gtv* 
you the figure just yet, we can tell you 
this: the low, low price of the Falcon 
will help prove to you that it's th« 
savingest car, right from Iht start! What't 
more, the main tody understructure « 
heavily zinc-coated to protect it against 
corrosion through the years. Front 
fenders are tolled on for easier, mor« 
economical servicing. Insurance will 
probably cost you less. And Falcon 
service will be available everywhere, 
using standard American tools.

We've just l>een able to scratch th« 
surface of the Falcon news here. Com* 
in. Bring all your questions. Rut make 
it soon. We have many orders already.

COMING OCTOBERS'"., , 
THE NEW-SIZE FORD

falcon,
Th» BaiUit Cor In th« World I* Own

VEL'S FORD SALES COMPANY
1420 Cobrillo Ave.

TtUphont FAirfax 8-8276
Torronct, Calif.


